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Princeton, NJ and Wilmington, DE - The leadership of EnableHealth, the Global Sports Hub and SportVEST 

Consulting and Venture Fund are pleased to announce a partnering relationship.  The three (3) 

organizations have agreed to pursue investment opportunities, joint ventures and collaborative initiatives 

that  provide value-add consulting services in  the sports, gaming, health & wellness space, as well as joint 

marketing, promotions and event production.  Efforts will also include supporting other organizations 

focused on opportunity zone investment, community-benefit activities, and charitable causes geared 

towards fostering youth empowerment and entrepreneurship. 

EnableHealth assists its clients by driving revenue growth through new customer and strategic partner 

acquisition, in part by providing increased visibility through the development of unique Thought 

Leadership strategies around the theme of innovation, across various mediums, both domestically and 

abroad.  EnableHealth’s value proposition relies upon deep domain expertise in Healthcare Technology, 

an extensive global network, proven sales and marketing visionary strategies and exceptional creative 

communications skills.  https://goenablehealth.com/  

The Global Hub for Sports Health Innovation (aka Sports Hub) is a planned wholly-owned subsidiary of 

EnableHealth.  The Sports Hub is a global, virtual accelerator focused on sports health, wellness & 

rehabilitation (SH&W) combined with a Sports Health Data Hub.  The HUB will develop, manage and 

monetize unique sports health data with companies in this space, offer data-driven industry insights and 

support SMEs with their emerging sports technology and clinically-supported solutions for healthcare.  

The Sports Hub will provide investment and commercialization opportunities, as well as a Thought 

Leadership platform to provide visibility for its partners and participants. 

SportVEST, founded in 2018, is the venture capital arm of the NFL Alumni Association focusing on the 

sports industry and ecosystem.  SportVEST operates as a Venture Capital Fund mostly in Post Seed / Pre 

Series A while taking a lead in Series A investments and a Consulting Service Provider.  The Company 

leverages its strong corporate and sports industry experiences to craft strategic partnerships that facilitate 

rapid growth and ROI.  www.sportvest.io  
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